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stimatcs of the rcgton.ll •m· 
pacts of J,~lobal warm•ng MC 

pcrh~l" tlw most sought 
after outcome~ of clim,ll<'· 
change n:,cMch, and the 
prOAnostic.ltions provide ,, 

,t.ut.. reminder ot what is at stake m 
the greenhouse debate 

Chmntc sc•cntbt' Mound the world 
Me m,1king progres, 111 removing the 
lurgc unccrtaintic• involved in prl'
dtctlng the region.11 ,1nd local effects of 
gll1b,11 warming, but m the procl"'' 
h.wt> round the effect> more compl<'\ 
and challcngmg th.lll pre\•iouslv 
thought. 

In 1991, rescarchl'r' m CSIRO"s climate 
impact group at th~ Division of 
At llll1~pheric Rt>search presented 
('stimates of climatt• change for thl.' 
Au,tralian rcgton In o,ummary, they 
calculated for 20'l0 ,, nw in a\"l~rage 
a1r temperatures over the continent 
by l- 2 C in northern coc~stal areas, 
l- 3•C in ,outhern coas tal areas and 
2 4 C inland. Tht>y also predicted 
increases in rainfall m arc·•~ domin<ttt'<.l 
bv summer ramfall (roughly speakmg. 
the northern two-thtrds of the con· 
tlnent), and less cert.1m dccreasco., in 
area~ dominated b\ winh~r rainfall 
(sou thern Western Austra lia and South 
i\u~tralia, Victoria and 'I asmanHI). 

A recent revi~itm by the group hn<o 
product-d somewhat l(>wer temperaturc
ch;mge estimate'> - n~e!> by 2030 of 
0-1 :; C on Austrah<~'~ north Coil~t. 
0-5- 2 C on the ~outh coast and 
0·5 -2·S"C inland. Tht:! rainfaU picture 
for 2030 has become more complc'C. 
The most important cqhnOl te i~ for .:1 

0-20'7. mcreasc 111 the ovembcr tu 
Apnl half-year for locations through
out Australia. E!.11m,1tes for the winter 
half-year show a dccr~?ase in much ot 
the southern interior of the con 
tinl'nl, a 0-10% rise in 'lasm01nia, and .1 
mixed result (-10% to +10% change) 
111 south-western Western Australia, 
co.htal '\ew South Wal~ and Victoria. 

W h1le the predictions of change 
in average climatic condihon., 
are clear cnuse for concern, 

climnte scie ntis t ~ nre becoming 
mcreasmgly aware that the bigge'l 
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1mpact of glob,tl w,1m1ing 
promJS~ to be fL'It in the 
chJ nged frPqucncy and 
~!'veritv ot c'trcmt• events 
such - as fluod" ilnd 
dwughto,. 

Results of recent modcl
b,l';ed studtl"' for the 
1\u,tr,tiMn r''gion show: 

• a dramatic rise in the 
intensity of ~torm' in ew 
South Wait•' .1nd Victoria 

• a marked d t'Ch ne m 
the duration of ~no"· cm·cr m the 
i\ustrali;m Alp, 

• a significant shortcmng ot tlw .wer
,,gc time between period~ ot heavy 
rainfall over tht• cnl ire continent 

A numE>rical MmulaLJOn of 'cut-off 
low.,· bv the OJVt'oiOn .1nd the Bureau of 
\lelL'orolog' Rl',t>arch Centre indtcatt'!> 
btg mcreases in rainfall and g.•lc· f\1rce 
winds along the ~outh -e.tst coao,t nf 
Australia. 1\ cut-otf low is J type 
of low·prcs~u r<• ~ystem ( resembl in~ 
,1 tropical cyclone but, unlil-.1' tlw 
cvclone, with ,, corl' of cold air) that is 
o.ometimes r('Sponsible for large·scille 
nooding, s trong wmds and !>Cil 'urges 
in eastern Victona and south-c,htem 
New South W,tlc~- Characteri~hcall), 
it ha~ a band of rain to the ~outh ,1nd 
cnst of the core, .1nd ,1 curved band of 
gale-force winds to the south 
'vleteorologists call it a ·cut-off low' 
because the circulation of a1r w1thm the 
svstem at an alhtude of about "i 1-m IS 

dosed or •~ol,llcd from the gcnl.'ral 
westerly air now. 

South-eastern Australia avern~es 
about nine cu t-off lows a yl'ar. These 
Jppear in two forms: coast.1l lows, 
which develop ;traddling the coao,t and 
then move ~uthwilrd along the Cll.lst
line; ant! blocking lows, which dcvclop 
inland or out to sea and then drift l'iiSt 
or westward. The coastal lows tend to 
fonn in Spring. 

With a high-speed computer, thl' 
Division's Or Kathlcen Mclnnes and 
the Bureau·s Or Lance Leslic and Or 
John McBridc have successfully "im
ulated the dY'~amtcs of four east-coast 
lows that occurred between February 
and July 1990. Two of these (on 19 
April and 31 Julvl were major cvcnL~. 

f-lood warning; .1 computer :timul.tlion o( 

• s1onn event oH the south-ea~lem coast 
o( Australia indicates a possible b•g rise 
in rainfall due to grecnhou<e·induced 
clinule change. Under current dim.tlic 
conditions I lop) lhe simulated >tOrm 
produced three 'pockets• where rain foil 
over a 24..hour period Wd S 50 mm or 
greater. Undtr enhanced greenhouse 
condi tion~, tht S..lme po<kels '"''Cr<' 
evident, but they \'\·ere lilq;er J:nd rnort 
intense. 

resulting in vcrv hc;wy r~inlall over 
the Sydney region 1111d wtdcspread 
flOlxhng 111 April and hc.wv r,1in and 
gale-force wmd;, along thl' coast in 
julv. TI1e other two (in Februarv .md 
Mav) were relativelv nunor, bttl the 
Februarv low still caused •"ol~ted flash 
nooding in two States. 

Using n limited-area motlcl, nested 
within a laq;cr-;,cale mndel of the 
Austrahan regwn, the researchers 
satisfactonlv reproduced. m ,, control 
run, the wind, pressure .md rau1fall 
pattern; of the lows a~ e.1ch evolved 
over " 2-l-hour period. Then, m an (').
penmcntal 'enhanced' run, they again 
simulated the? progrcs;, of the lows, but 
this time wtth modified initial cond•
tion;,. In pt •• cc of mean obscrvt>d sea 
surface temperatures (~c;-r,) in the 
Pacific Ocean, thev used SST' derived 
from a CSIRO model's pred 1ctions for a 
doubling of atmosphcnc C02. The 
model-dl'rived SSTs wer<' between 2·5 
and 3-s"C htgher than the observed 
ones used in the control run 

A comparison of the control and ·en
hanced rum. showed simtlar patterns 
of rilinfall (see the map> above), but 
greatly increased rainfall values in the 
'enhanced' run. For example, for the 
cut-off low in April 1990, the highest 



What should we do, and when? 

The public debate on the enhanced greenhouse effect has undergone a sea change: 
many governments no longer ask il the predictions of global warming warrant action. 
but whether they should act now or later. and how tough any policy should be at the 
outset. 

In 1990, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) argued that some 
greenhouse-abatement measures deserve immediate attention. In effect, nations 
should consider a 'no regrets' strategy of Identifying those ways of reducong green· 
house-gas emissions that would cost little to implement and have other benefits as 
well. Among the early, easy options put forward were the phasing-out of CFCS (which 
would also protect the ozone layer), more efficient energy use by consumers (saving 
on new power stations), methane recovery at coal mines (providing an extra energy 
source) and tree-planting (whoch also reduces soil erosoon and salinity). 

Many countries have since officially or unofficially adopted such policies and elect· 
ed lo 'waot and see· on the tougher issues as science continues to gain a better 
understanding of climate change. 

In the last 18 months, several researchers have published assessments of the 
probable impact of delaying global action to abate greenhouse-gas emissions. 
Atmospheric scientists at the University ol Illinois have analysed the likely consequences 
of a 1 0-year delay before the implementation of a 20-year transition lrom a 'business· 
as-usual' scenario to any of the 'emission-abated' options examined by the IPCC. Their 
conclusion? A delay would only have a small effect on proJected global warming 1 00 
years hence. 

The Unoversoty's Or MoGhael Schlesonger and Or Xingjoan Jiang estimated that a 1 0-year 
delay would add less than 5% to average global air temperatures by 2100. In effect, 
they argue that the world can safely wait and see what happens and then, If nee· 
essary, shorten the transilion period to the lower emission levels envisaged for 2020 
(although only with more severe restrictions on emissions in luture years) . 

Big business is also looking at the consequences ol 'wait and see'. Scientists at the 
Rand Corporation in California compared the costs of immediately adopting 'aggressive' 
abatement policies (such as switching to cleaner fuel sources) with those of adopting 
'moderate' policies (such as energy conservation only) followed by a review of policy 
in 2000, when climate change is better understood. 

Their analysis suggests that - for an expected rise of 2·5•C due to a doubling of 
C02- it would be cheaper to begon woth aggressove policies now, provided the aim is 
to limit the rise to less than 2"C. A higher limit, such as a 2·5 or J•C rise by 2100, 
would make the use of 'moderate' policies now less expensive. 

However, Or Barrie Pittock and Or lan Enting, at CSIRO's Division of Atmospheric 
Research. say both analyses are flawed because they consider just one environ
mental consequence - the expected rise In global air temperatures. What has been 
forgotten. they say. is the Impact on sea level. 

The atmosphere can respond quickly to sudden changes In greenhouse-gas 
emission rates, but ihe ocean reacts much more sluggishly. '11 is thus more ditticult 
to reduce the effect of a delay in emission reductions on sea level than on air 
temperatures by later more severe reductions'. Or Pinock argues. 

The scoentosts poont to an often-overlooked sectoon of the IPCC's 1990 report, which 
assesses the ompact of a 20-year delay In Implementing a 2% a year cut In emissions. 
Assuming that a doubling in the concentration of C02 (or its equivalent among all 
greenhouse gases) would boost temperatures by 2·5· C. a 20-year delay would add a 
modest O· 7•c to average air temperatures by about 2050 and then nothing alter that. 
However, the delay would add another 15 cm (or an extra 60%) to the expected sea
level rise by 2100. And that difference would continue to grow into the 22nd century. 

The explanation. Or Pittock says. is that the ocean acts as the world's 'long-term 
memory·, with sea level reflecting not just the instantaneous heat balance at the 
surface but that over hundreds of years past. 

Perhaps an extra 15 cm In sea-level rise os an acceptable environmental penalty? 
Estomating the cost of a higher sea level is not an easy task. but it is obvious the 
burden would tall unevenly on dltterent nations - the worst-affected would be low· 
lying coastal and island states such as Bangladesh and lhe Pacific Island countries. 

Expect this debate to continue for some time yet. 
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24-huu• Jdillfdll vc~lue w~e fJUIII 170 
mm in U1e control run (the highest ob· 
served tota I was 126 mm at Perisher 
Valley) to 286 mm in the 'enhanced ' 
run. The average rainfall over a 300-km 
by 300-km area around the peak value 
also rose- from 64 mm to 134 mm in 
a 24-hour period. Similarly, the number 
of points in the region that experienced 
wind velocities above 15 m per second 
(that is, strong to gale-force) rose from 
63 to 93. 

Much the same picture emerged in 
the other three simulated lows: peak 
rainfall in the 'enhanced' run increased 
by 45-80%, average rainfall rose bet
ween 14 and 100%, and lhe incidence 
of gale-force winds increased by 50 to 
70%. 

T he simulation resul ts must be 
viewed with cau tion- it is not a 
certain thing U1at, g iven a doub

ling o f co2, SSTs in the mid latih•des of 
the Pacific would rise by up to 3·5"C. 
Nor is it clear whether more or fewer 
cut-off lows would form under 
enh11nced g reenhou se conditions; a 
limited analysis of 3 years of simulated 
daily weather over eastern Australia 
suggests that fewer might. Nonethe· 
less, the indications that such lows 
might be much more intense contain a 
dire warning for town and city plan
ners, water and drainage boards, road 
and dam authorities and emergency 
ru1d rescue services. 

According to the models, the expected 
upward trend in extreme events is not 
Ukely to be Limited to any one region of 
the continent. 

The climate-impact group analysed 
numerical simulations of global and 
regional climate change (produced 
by the CSI RO 4-level and 9-level 
atmosphere models); results indicate a 
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tendency tO\\ .ud~ more rainfall over 
Aus tralia due to thunderstorms. 
Accordmg to the simulations, Australia 
wou ld hav~ - under enhanced· 
greenhouse conditions - more days of 
heavy rain and fcw(:r days of light rain . 
In one simu l ~taon , nn extreme rainfa ll 
event that currcnlly occurs only once 
m 5 ycilr, would , under doubled.C02 
conditions, occur every 2·5 years. In 
terms of soil ero~aon alone, such an 
evcntuahtv would have national 
amphcataon~ 

Kegaonal warmmg c, also expected to 
adv.:>r,ch ,,ff~t '>now cm·er in the 
Australian Alps. Dr Bob Galloway, 
formerly of the Divisaon of Water 
Resource;, Dr Peter Whetton of the 
Divasion of Atmos pheric Research and 
Mr Car! De~borough, ,a student at 
Macquilric University, have devised a 
simple model that links possible tem
perature and rainfall changes with 
likely durataon of snow cover. The 
model has been used to generate snow 
map~ of the Au;tralian Alps under 
pre.ent and poss ible future climates. 

For e'ample, the Falls Creek/ Mt 
Bogong area - a popular ska ground in 
Victora;a - currently has an estimated 
average snow-cover duration of 143 
day~ a year. The model predicts that, 
with a I °C rise in temperatures, the av
erage dura laon would drop to w1dcr 
120 days, even if precipitation rose by 
20%. _11 wou Id ( ~ 11 belov1 80 days for a 
2•c rise and, for a J•c rise, below 30 
days. The model predicts similar 
trends for the Victorian peaks of Mt 
Hot ham and Mt Fcathcrtop. 

Under a s amulated scenario of no 
chilnge in precipitation and a 2"C rise 
in temperatures, Mt Saw Saw in 
Victoria would have, on average, snow 
cover for fl'wer than 30 days a year, 
while Falls Crl'Ck and large sections of 
the Snowy Mountains in ew South 
Wales would have snow cover for 
fewer than 90 days a year. 

Dr Whctton warns, however, that 
estima tes arc based on a s implis tic 
representation of climate change tha t 
does not take into account large-scale 
shifts in global and regional circulation 
that could alter levcb of snow forma
ban. or do they gave a11 indication of 
how -;now CO\'er could vary from year 
to year. Even though a ski resort might 
on average have,, s now season as short 
as 30 days, in wet and cold years the 
seasons could still be much longer. 

The implacataons of reduced snow
cover duration extend beyond the 
pleasures of skiing. A marked decline 
in snow cover would lowe r mountain 
run-off in late spring and summer, and 
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raise it in winter, thereby affecting 
the avnilnbility of water for hydro
electric power generation and 
irrigation. 

T he possible impact of climate 
change on natural ecosystem< i~ 
of gra vt• concern to biologists 11 

as an area of research with wide tracts 
of unexplored temtory- and the early 
cvadcncc b gloomy. 

Using CStRO model scenarios of 
climatic change, zoologists at the 
Victorian Department of Conservation 
and Environment have devised 'bio· 
cl imatic range' maps of Victoria and 
estimated the ecological impact on 42 
native animal species (about 6% of the 
State's vertebrate species). The bio
chmatic range of a species is, in effect. 
the outer limit of its possible di~
tribution. According to the estimates, ol 

I C ra;c an average regional tem
peratures would sec 33 specaes, or 78'1. 
of the tot<~ I, experience a contTaction i , 
available range, six enjoy an expansion 
and two have their ranges fragmented . 
If a J"C rise occurred across the State, 
nine species would experience a com
p lete loss of bioclimatic range; these 
include the mountain pygmy possum, 
Mitchcll's hopping mouse, the Murray 
striped s kink, the western whipbird 
and Victoria 's faunal emblem, the 
helmetcd honeyeater. 

The research results described above 
demand complex policy decisions fTom 
governments and industry on a wide 
range of issues. Dr Pittock says the 
common assumption that agriculture is 
the sector most likely to be significantly 
affected by climate change is not 
necessarily true. Because agricu lture 
has a capaci ty to adapt to climatic 
variability, hardest-hit could, instead, 

A severe 'cut-o£1 low' even I in April 1990 
caused floodi ng in Gippstand and 
soulh·NSicm New South Wales. 
Simulations suggesl such events may 
intcn~ify under enhanced greenhous~ 
conditions. 

be transport, water supply, dam o;afety, 
Clhl~l.tl planrung and native flora and 
fauna . 

'As climate cha11ges so that extremes 
incrca~c an magnitude or frequency, 
agriculture may indeed be seriously 
affected, but less adaptable sys tems 
such ns natural ecosystems and the 
built environment may suffer more', he 
Silid. 

Brell Wn:o~ltl 
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